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Tubonium

Beaustanti Ausrele
Traditional Lithuania Folk Song
arr. M.K. Ciurlionis
(1875-1911)
trans. George Palton

Flourish for Wind Band (1939)
Ralph Vaughan Williams
(1872-1958)
arr. David Butler

Mixtures and Mutations (1981)
Robert Jager
(b. 1939)

I. Slowly
II. Aggressively

Funeral March, op. 26 (c. 1800)
Ludwig van Beethoven
(1770-1827)
arr. Arthur Frackenpohl

Ave Maria, D. 839 (1825)
Franz Schubert
(1797-1828)
arr. George Palton

Jason Rose, solo euphonium

Pavane, op. 50 (1897)
Gabriel Faure
(1845-1924)
arr. Kenyon D. Wilson

Galop from Moscow,
Cheremushky (1958)
Dmitri Shostakovich
(1906-1975)

Matt Kelly, conductor
Brazil

Ari Barroso
(1903-1964)
arr. Hans Weichselbaumer

**Tuba Ensemble Personnel**
Michael Preston, Jason Rose – euphonium
John Arthur, Peter Gallus, Matt Kelly – tuba
George Palton – conductor

---

**Trumpet Ensemble**

*Abdelazar*
Rondo

Henry Purcell
(1659-1695)
edited by Jay Lichtmann

*Sweet Suffolk Owl*

Thomas Vautor
(1579-1620)
edited by Jay Lichtmann

*The Walls of Jericho*

Howard J. Buss
(b. 1951)
Martin Saunders, trumpet

*The Summer Knows*

Michael LeGrand
(b. 1932)
arr. Scott Belck

---

**Trumpet Ensemble Personnel**

Angela Crum
Joshua Richardson
Mary Heath
Billy Holderby
Drew Gladwell

Isaac Winland
Briana Blankenship
John Daniels
Natasha Beverly
Sarah Kidder

Brandon Layman
Dylan Elder
Chanisha Mendenhall
Cliff Workman

Martin Saunders, Joshua Richardson - conductors